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THEME OF THE MONTH : 

SAVE TREES 

 

 

          

A wise man said, “save trees, save lives!”. It holds true in our life; 
Deforestation has contributed much to global warming. Saving trees could mean 

more breathing air, means more life. Trees are like breathing lungs for the earth. 

They keep the earth’s temperature balanced by releasing oxygen into the 
atmosphere. Trees provide life to humans, consuming carbon dioxide to release 

oxygen. Carbon dioxide traps heat in our atmosphere and makes the earth warmer, 

whereas oxygen keeps the earth cool and provides the air we breathe. Planting more 
trees adds more to the beautification of the earth. Trees help us prevent air pollution 

and soil erosion. Climate change is one of the biggest concerns; the plantation of 

trees helps to balance the climate of a region and prevent sudden climate 

disturbance.  
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ASSEMBLY 

 
 

 

On the occasion of ‘Pongal’, teachers conducted a special assembly on 13 Jan 

23. Programs like dance, rhymes recitation, etc. were performed by the students on 

the day. Students were dressed in traditional attires and participated in the 

celebration with full fervor and excitement. 

74 TH REPUBLIC DAY CUM SPORTS DAY CELEBRATION  

 



 
 

 

On the auspicious morning of 26th Jan, our school celebrated 74th Republic 

Day in the school premises. It was the matter of great pride for all of us. Needless 
to say, the whole school had worn the appearance of a beautiful bride. The 

Chairman of our school was the Chief Guest along with other distinguished guests. 

The honorable guest unfurled the national flag followed by singing of National 
Anthem by one and all present there. Annual Sports Day was also celebrated on 

the day amidst great enthusiasm and camaraderie by the students. The event opened 

with a glorious and well-synchronized March past followed by various 
performances by students. There were vivid field displays alternated by energetic 

track events by Pre-Primary and Primary students. The award ceremony was 

concluded after all these events wherein medals and  certificates were awarded to 
the achievers of the various sports events.  

ACTIVITIES   

The importance of activities for kids is aimed at developing overall  

self-esteem. Children learn more about it when they are engaged to do more 

interesting activities which develop different skills. Activities will unearth each 

child’s own interests and talents. It also helps in developing fine motor skills. 

 



ACADEMICS 

 

Classroom plays a vital role in every child’s life. It should be an inclusive 

atmosphere for the kids so that they learn with happy feeling. Being a good 

teacher therefore creates a very comfortable environment for the kids to express 

their feelings. Activity based learning will bring forth so many changes in the 

academics. 

LKG  ENGLISH     Small letter – m,n,o,p,q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x,y,z. 

 HINDI    Vyanjan  -  ण 

   त, थ, द, ध, न 

 MATHS     Numbers  – 51 to 100 

 

    

   FORECAST… 

          The students are gearing up for the final exams and the graduation day. The 

school is on full swing in its preparations.  

 

 

 

UKG  ENGLISH a) Cursive small letter (c – m) 

b) Introduction of blend words, like words 
start with sn/sm,sc/sk,ch/sh, ai/ay,ea/ee 

etc. 

c) Sentence with ‘This’ 

 HINDI a) Introduction of matra (उ, ऊ, ऋ, ए, ऐ  ) 

 MATHS a) Skip counting by 2’s and 5’s 



 

REMINDER 

 

Our teachers constantly keep checking us for :- 

 Trimmed hair & nails, polished shoes, ID card, hand kerchief, clean uniform 

and a clean table mat.  Help me in making my teachers proud of me by 

keeping me up to date in all the above areas before I come to school. 

 Our school appreciates us bringing healthy food in our tiffin…so, no to 

biscuits/chips/cookies/noodles and junk foods please!! 

We hope you enjoy reading our monthly newsletter and keep yourself updated 

on what’s going on in our school. We look forward for your valuable suggestions 

and feedback. Please mail us on airforceschoolsulur@gmail,com 

 

Thank you… 


